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October 28, 2002 Number of Internationals Injured and
Hospitalized [Yanoun, Nablus] Militant Israeli settlers
attacked a group of international volunteers working with
Palestinians to harvest olives in the olive groves near the
Palestinian village of Yanoun. Immediately after a Palestinian
operation in the Israeli settlement of Ariel in the Israeli-
occupied Palestinian Territories that killed two Israeli set-
tlers and soldiers, a group of about a dozen armed Israeli
settlers spotted the workers from their settlement (which is
illegal under the Fourth Geneva Conventions), and descen-
ded upon the international volunteers, kicking, punching
and beating them with stones and rifles butts. The interna-
tionals were out in front of the Palestinian workers, trying
to protect them from the settlers. The injuries are as fol-
lows: James Deleplain – US citizen, 74 years of age – repe-
atedly hit in the face, wound under his left eye and massive
swelling, kicked in the back and both the right and left rib
cage, with a possible broken rib. James had pneumonia two
weeks ago and has been coughing since, therefore the
beating, especially in the rib cage has left him in a very

weak state. Mary Hughes-Thompson – US and British citi-
zen, 68 years of age - repeatedly hit in both arms. Possible
broken arms. Speaking to Mary while she was on her way
to the hospital, she stated "I am convinced they were trying
to kill me." Robbie Kelly – Irish citizen, 33 years of age-
beaten in the face and body with rifle butts. Swollen mouth,
bruised ribs and 7 stitches in his left ear. Omer Allon–
Israeli citizen, 24 - cuts and gashes in both legs and bruises
all over his body. Also the internationals' money and pas-
sports were stolen by the attackers, all of whom were of
teenage years according to the volunteers. Palestinians in
the area may have also been attacked but we don't have
concrete information yet. Over 100 international volunteers
are in the Occupied Palestinian Territories as part of the
International Solidarity Movement's (ISM and GIPP) Olive
Harvest Campaign. For more information about this, please
see www.palsolidarity.org . Internationals and Israelis have
been providing a continual presence in the village of
Injuries are being treated at Lijnat il-Zakaat Hospital/Clinic
in Aqraba: +972-(0)9-259-8550. 
For more information: 
Sami Hayek: +972-(0)67-758-947 
Robbie Kelly: +972-(0) 628-476 
ISM office: +972-2-277-4602 
http://www.miftah.org/PrinterF.cfm?DocId=1192 
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Also in this week's Palestine Report: an exclusive inter-
view with Hamas leader Abdul Aziz Rantisi. Will
Hamas join a Palestinian unity government? The full
magazine is available upon subscription. 
FOLLOWING THE onset of the second Palestinian
Intifada in September 2000 and the concomitant collap-
se of the Oslo negotiations process, the idea of popula-
tion transfer as a means of solving the "Palestinian pro-
blem" has moved increasingly from the margins
towards the center of Israeli public discourse. Prime
ministers, cabinet ministers, military officials, the attor-
ney general, intellectuals, educators and activists have
all weighed in on the utility of population transfer. 
For some, transfer holds the immediate promise of
ending the "troubles" in the 1967 occupied territories.
For others, it is regarded as the only way to preserve the
Jewish character of the state of Israel through a perma-
nent Jewish majority and permanent Jewish control of
the most of the land. Israel "is a country in which the
streets are plastered with posters calling for a popula-
tion transfer," comments Israeli journalist Gideon Levy,
"and no one bothers to remove them or to indict those
who put them up." 
An increasing number of voices within and outside
Israel are also asking whether the threat of population
transfer is lurking in the shadows of a seemingly immi-
nent United States-led war against Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein. How real is the threat of population transfer?
The answer lies somewhere in the annals of history of
the Zionist movement and in the experience of
Palestinians themselves. 
Transfer is not new to the Zionist movement. As Israeli
historian Benny Morris recently noted in The Guardian,
"The idea of transfer is as old as modern Zionism and
has accompanied its evolution and praxis during the
past century. And driving it was an iron logic: There
could be no viable Jewish state in all or part of Palestine
unless there was a mass displacement of Arab inhabi-
tants." Relying on Zionist archival materials, Palestinian
historian Nur Masalha has documented nearly a dozen
separate transfer plans prepared by various members of
the Zionist movement from the beginning of the British
mandate until the 1948 conflict and war in Palestine
(see "Expulsion of the Palestinians: The Concept of
Transfer in Zionist Political Thought 1882 - 1948") and
a further half dozen plans spanning the years from the
formation of the Jewish state until the military occupa-
tion of the West Bank and Gaza Strip in 1967 ("The
1967 Palestinian Exodus," in The Palestinian Exodus,
1948-1998). 
More recently, Moledet Knesset representative Benny
Elon and the right-wing organization Gamla have pro-

duced transfer plans. The transfer "business" seems to
generate as much paper - if not more - as the lucrative
"business" of coming up with new regional peace plans. 
Transfer is certainly not new to the Palestinian people.
During the first half of the 20th century foreign inter-
vention in the guise of the British mandate and Zionist
colonization led to the displacement/eviction of tens of
thousands of Palestinian peasant farmers, punitive
demolition of thousands of Palestinian homes, and the
forced migration/expulsion of tens of thousands of other
Palestinians actively opposed to foreign rule and coloni-
zation. 
Just short of half a million Palestinians were displaced
between December 1947 and the beginning of the first
Zionist/Israeli-Arab war in May 1948. By the time the
war ended, approximately 800,000 Palestinians had
become refugees. More than 500 Palestinian villages
with a land base of 17,178 square kilometers were era-
sed from the map in a process described as "cleaning up
the national views." 
Then, between the end of the first Arab-Israeli war in
1948 and the beginning of the second war in 1967, tens
of thousands of Palestinians who remained inside what
eventually became Israel were transferred internally,
forced across armistice lines and deprived of their lands.
It is estimated that by the sixties Israel had expropriated
some 700 square kilometers of land from the indige-
nous Palestinian community that remained within the
borders of the Jewish state. 
In 1967, some 400,000 Palestinians were displaced -
half of them for a second time - during the second Arab-
Israeli war. Israel thus acquired immediate control of
more than 400 square kilometers of land in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. Throughout the post-1967
period, Palestinians remaining in areas of their historic
homeland have been subject to continued displacement
and dispossession through a process that includes
deportation, revocation of residency rights and demoli-
tion of homes. It is estimated than more than three-quar-
ters of a million Palestinians have been affected by
these measures, as Israel has acquired control of an
additional 300 square kilometers of Palestinian land ins-
ide Israel and more than 3,000 square kilometers of land
in the occupied territories. 
At the beginning of the British mandate, the indigenous
Palestinian Arab population comprised approximately
87 percent of the total population of Palestine and
owned approximately 93 percent of the land. By the end
of the 1948 War, half of the indigenous Palestinian Arab
population was displaced with 35 percent displaced
outside the borders of their historic homeland. The
Palestinian population was dispossessed of some 70
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Of war and population transfer 
Expert report by Terry Rempel, research coordinator at BADIL Resource Center for Palestinian Residency and
Refugee Rights Published at http://www.palestinereport.org on October 16, 2002.

http://www.palestinereport.org


percent of their land. An estimated 65 percent of the
Palestinian housing stock inside the territory that beca-
me the state of Israel was destroyed, while an estimated
32 percent of the remaining housing was expropriated
and occupied by Israeli Jews. 
Less than two decades later, after a second wave of
mass displacement, the percentage of displaced
Palestinians had risen to two-thirds, with nearly half of
these displaced outside their homeland. Ongoing dis-
placement resulted in the loss of an additional 16 per-
cent of Palestinian-owned land. 
Today, it is estimated that more than half of the
Palestinian people are displaced outside the borders of
their historic homeland, while Palestinians have access
to just 10 percent of their land. As such, the Palestinian
people lay claim to one of the largest and longest stan-
ding unresolved cases of displacement in the world
today. Approximately one in three refugees worldwide
is Palestinian. In total, 6 million Palestinians - more
than two-thirds of the Palestinian people worldwide -
are refugees or displaced persons. 
The lack of geographical and temporal limitations on
the displacement and dispossession of the Palestinian
people for over five decades points to a clear policy of
population transfer or in more common parlance - eth-
nic cleansing. While some commentators are reluctant
to use to the term "ethnic cleansing" as descriptive of
Israeli policies and practices, it is worth remembering
that the modern origins of the term ("etnicko ciscenje"
in Serbo-Croatian), which conjures up images of con-
centration camps and mass graves in the former
Yugoslavia, initially referred to administrative and non-
violent policies in Kosovo, fully a decade before the
mass displacement and slaughter of the civilian popula-
tion in Bosnia and Kosovo. The causes of population
transfer in the Palestinian case are both dramatic, as in
the case of armed conflict in 1948 and 1967, and subtle
and insidious - a kind of "low-intensity transfer" practi-
ced through decades of discriminatory legislation, plan-
ning and the administration of "justice." 
How real is the threat of population transfer in
Palestine-Israel today? The fact is that population trans-
fer is ongoing, with or without a US-led war against
Iraq, through the revocation of residency rights, destruc-
tion of thousands of Palestinian homes over the past two
years, the recent suspension of family reunification for
Palestinian citizens of Israel, and the deportation of
relatives of those accused of carrying out attacks against
Israeli civilians and military personnel. 
That, however, is not to dismiss the threat of mass pop-
ulation transfer. While much of the debate about the
mass displacement or transfer of Palestinians in 1948
has revolved around whether or not there was a Zionist
master plan, Israeli historian Ilan Pappe noted in an
October article in Between the Lines that, "Far more

important for ethnic cleansing is the formulation of an
ideological community, in which every member,
whether a newcomer or a veteran, knows only too well
that they have to contribute to a recognized formula." 
That atmosphere is certainly present in Israel today. In
part, that consensus explains the widespread looting and
vandalism carried out by Israeli soldiers in Israel's mas-
sive military assault on West Bank towns, villages and
refugee camps this spring. In Israeli discussion, there no
longer exists a legitimate Palestinian struggle for free-
dom and independence, as this very human undertaking
has been collapsed into the much broader "war against
terror." 
The international community's response to the transfer
of the indigenous Palestinian population from their his-
toric homeland over the past 50 years does not provide
a great deal of assurance against the prospect of another
wave of mass transfer in Palestine. The international
community has and continues to be complicit in the
transfer of the indigenous Palestinian population out of
their historic homeland. For example, the 1937 Peel
Report, which investigated the "disturbances" of 1936-
1939, recommended the transfer of the Palestinian Arab
population out of parts of Palestine. A decade later the
majority of the members of the United Nations General
Assembly voted in favor of partition despite unresolved
legal questions about the UN's authority to recommend
partition of a country and warnings that partition raised
the very real danger of mass population transfers.
Today, prominent experts and institutions continue to
promote various forms of transfer, from shifting the
existing refugee population around the region (Donna
Arzt, "From Refugees into Citizens") to shifting the
borders of Israel to transfer Palestinians out of Israel
(International Crisis Group), as a means of resolving the
historic conflict in the Middle East. 
Is transfer imminent? The history of transfer in the
Zionist movement, the extent of Palestinian displace-
ment and dispossession over the past five decades, the
current public discourse inside Israel, the fact that
Israeli society has yet to accept responsibility for what
happened in 1948, let alone over the course of the past
50 years, and the complicity of the international com-
munity all suggest that the threat of transfer, especially
as America gears up for war, should be taken very
seriously.
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Beste sympathisanten, 
Het Antwerps Platform organiseerd op 2/11 een solida-
riteitsfeest voor een rechtvaardige vrede in Palestina.
Met een zeer interessant programma dat vele van jullie
zeker zal aan spreken. Daarom nodigt het Antwerps
Platform jullie uit, naar Antwerpen af te zakken en deel
te nemen aan deze toch wel veelbelovende dag met gas-
tsprekers uit Israël, muziek een getuigenis en een inte-
ressant debat over de positie van België tgo de
Israëlische vergeldingspolitiek. 
Mocht je de folder niet kunnen opnenen, kunnen jullie
het programma hieronder raadplegen. 
Verspreid deze mail onder vrienden en kennissen 
Tot 2 november 

Stefaan Peirsman 
ANTWERPS ACTIEPLATFORM VOOR EEN
RECHTVAARDIGE  VREDE IN PALESTINA 
02 NOVEMBER '02 - 15u SOLIDARITEITSFEEST 

15u. GESPREK 
Shawki Armali (PLO vertegenwoordiger Brussel), Suzy 
Mordechai (Woman Coalition for Just Peace - Israël),
Tijl De Clercq (VPK). 

Muzikale- en artistieke acts en een getuigenis door
Frank Vercruyssen, Adriaan Van Den Hoof, Pieter
Emmerechts Tuur Florizoone. 

19u. DEBAT 
Eddy Boutmans (Staatssecretaris Ontwikkelingssamen-
werking), Rudy De Leeuw (Buitenlands adviseur
ABVV), Tom De Saegher (adviseur studiedienst ACW), 
Annuschka Vandewalle (Voorzitster Actieplatform
Palestina). 

Moderator Rudi Vranckx 
Paco Diatta en Téeré (Senegal) 

21u. MUZIKALE AFSLUITER 
v.u. Koen Calliauw, Luikstraat 2, 2000 Antwerpen con-
tact 2november@palestinaplatform.be of 02/501 67 49 
Inkom Dag C 5, avond C 5, samen C 10 

Stands en videocarrousel 
Plaats Monty, Montignystraat 3, Antwerpen Voor-
verkoop Wereldwinkel SintJacobsmarkt, 03/226 02 81 

Het Antwerps actieplatform voor een rechtvaardige
vrede in Palestina onderschrijft de Campagne van het
Actieplatform Palestina Bekijk de website van
www.11.be/palestina voor meer informatie. 

Stefaan Peirsman 
Campagnesecretariaat Actieplatform Palestina 
stefaan.peirsman@belgacom.net 
Vierwindenstraat 60, 1080 Brussel 
tel: 02/ 501 67 49   fax: 02/511 89 19   
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Solidariteitsfeest Palestina Antwerpen

De Palestijnse vrouwenunie in Vlaardingen nodigt u uit 
Op de dag van Solidariteit met het Palestijnse volk 
Vrijdag 29 november 
Wijkcentrum Holy, Aristide Briandring 90 te
Vlaardingen 

Schets van het programma: 
19.00 Zaal open 
19.25 Opening door discussieleider mevr. Abu Awad 

Daarna vier inleidingen 
19.30 Anja Meulenbelt [schrijver, oprichter Kifaia] 
19.50 Gretta Duisenberg [Vlaggenactie, Stop de

Bezetting] 
20.10 mevr. Koning [Waarnemer United Civilians for

Peace] 
20.30 Hans Visser [Paulus Kerk Rotterdam] 
20.50 Palestijnse muziek o.l.v. Zayed Taiyem] 
21.05 Discussie 
22.00 Muzikale afsluiting o.l.v. Zayed Taiyem  

De Palestijnse vrouwenunie in Vlaardingen nodigt u uit 
Op de dag van Solidariteit met het Palestijnse volk 

www.11.be/palestina
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